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An important task of modeling and testing radar systems is to synchronize
the order of the sub-degree of the radiated signals between the two ports of
the transmitters. The simulation of synchronization of two NI PXI 5840 vector
transceivers was performed with the separation of the power of the local oscillator and the clock generator. The simulation was done in the LabVIEW software
environment using the developed program.
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Introduction. The synchronization of two signals is based on the “masterslave” principle. The output power of the local oscillator and clock generator for
synchronous generation is divided between the “master” and “slave” vector transfer
devices. Thanks to the phase locked loop (PLL), the separation of the output power of
the common clock generator makes it possible to transmit and receive synchronized
signals from transmitters with multiple outputs.
The PLL starts with a stable input oscillator frequency ( fOSC ). This frequency
is typically fixed and very stable over temperature and process. The divider reduces
this frequency to the phase detector frequency. The phase-frequency detector compares the phase of the divider with the phase of the N divider and produces the current
correction pulses that have a duty cycle that is proportional to the phase error between
the two inputs to the phase detector. Then passing through the low-pass filter (LPF)
called the loop filter, the correction signal is transmitted to a voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Direct clock sharing architecture.

VCO is a frequency to voltage converter with a KVCO transmission coefficient.
The VCO output signal passes through the divider to match the frequency fOSC of the
reference signal. The frequency of the VCO is determined as follows:
fVCO = fOSC N,

(1)

where N is the division coefficient of the divider [1].
PLLs introduce unwanted noises, which also include phase noises. In the
frequency range, they are treated as spectral noise power and measured in dBc/Hz.
Phase noise reduction is substantially facilitated when using dividers. Passing through
the divider with a division coefficient N, the phase noise is attenuated, which is quantified by the following formula:
d = 20 log(N).

(2)

For example, if the division coefficient is N = 2, the phase noise is reduced by
6 dB [2]. The simultaneous generating problem can be solved with NI TClk technology, which is described as follows. Suppose two (or more) generators independently
generating their own clock signal. At the moment of rising (or falling) edge of these
clock signals, two (or more) devices receive a trigger signal about simultaneous
generation (Fig. 2). Two signals are coherent if the relative phase remains stable over
time. This definition can also be applied to signals at different frequencies whose
relative phase remains stable after a certain N cycle. For example, the phase of a
2 Hz signal will be repeated with the phase of a 1 Hz signal every 1 s [2, 3].

Fig. 2. NI TClk method.

Problem Statement. Using the same LO and the same clock generator,
investigate the synchronization level of two vector signal transmitters, expressing
it in degrees. NI PXI-5840 vector signal transceivers that transmit at a carrying
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frequency of 4.4 GHz were used as a source of generation of synchronized signals.
As a result of the conversion, the transmitter generated pulses with harmonics of
4.4 − 0.2 = 4.2 GHz and 4.4 + 0.2 = 4.6 GHz with −20 dBm power. It is necessary
to ensure synchronized radiation of radio pulses and to provide synchronized radio
frequency transmission.
Research results. In Fig. 3 it is shown a block diagram of the system under
study.

Fig. 3. Generalized block diagram of the system.

Synchronous reception is also important for synced systems. First of all,
synchronous calibration of the receivers was performed, and then synchronization
of the transmitted signals. For measuring the level of phase deviations synchronized signals are generated from transmitters to receivers with synchronized inputs.
Fig. 4 shows a histogram of phase deviations obtained as a result of the study.
Measurements were carried out during 1 h of continuous transmission. As follows
from the figure, the synchronization level is approximately 0.05◦ .

Fig. 4. Histogram of the visualized phase deviation.

Conclusion. A program was developed for the LabVIEW software environment to model the synchronization of NI PXI-5840 vector transmitters and receivers
in order to measure the synchronization level. The behavior of the phase deviation
between the two devices over time was obtained in the form of a histogram. Based
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on the analysis of the results, it was concluded that it is possible to obtain synchronization up to 0.05◦ , by sharing the power of the LO and the clock generator, without
considering the reception error.
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VEKTORAYIN HAORDI NERI  GRIT SINQRONACMAN EANAK
adarayin hamakargeri modelavorman
estavorman kar or
xndirn  haordineri erkow matowycneri mij enastianneri aagayvo azdananneri owleri sinqronacowm: Irakanacvel  erkow NI PXI 584
vektorayin haordi-ndownineri sinqronacman modelavorowm` heterodini
taktayin generatori hzorowyownneri baanman mijocov: Hetazotowyownner katarvel en LabVIEW ragrayin mijavayrowm, gtagorelov
ayd npatakov makva ragir:
Б. А. ОГАННИСЯН, Н. Г. МАРГАРЯН, Г. А. ЦАТУРЯН,
С. В. АНТОНЯН, Г. А. ОГАНЯН, М. Т. МАНВЕЛЯН

СПОСОБ ТОЧНОЙ СИНХРОНИЗАЦИИ МЕЖДУ НЕСКОЛЬКИМИ
ВЕКТОРНЫМИ ГЕНЕРАТОРАМИ СИГНАЛА
Важной задачей моделирования и тестирования радиолокационных
систем является синхронизация порядка субстепени излучаемых сигналов
между двумя портами передатчиков. Выполнено моделирование синхронизации двух векторных приемопередатчиков NI PXI 584 с разделением
мощности гетеродина и тактового генератора. Моделирование проводилось
в программной среде LabVIEW с использованием разработанной программы.

